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TIlE WEEKS PROGRAMME

The Bclnaco Den Grcct Players In
Silo Stoops to Conquer and
Merry Wives of Windsor

The Colnmbiu The Talk of New
York

The National Aborn Opera
In King Dodo

Chases Farewell Week of Polite
Vaudeville

Acmlemy Oneiiliijc of Spring and
Summer Vnndovllle Season

Casino Continnonx Vaudeville
Gaycty Burlesque

Chases is first of the leading
theaters to close its doors upon the sea
of 1JX 1910 and some of the devotees ot
vaudeville will miss the lights of
big golden doorway on Pennsylvania
avenue That doorway by the way was
planned as a ropitca of the golden doo
way of the Fisheries Building at
Columbian Exposition of MOJ when the
Grand Opera House as Chases was
then known first obtained an entrance
through from the Avenue

Of the crowds of people have
passed through that doorway men and
women in all the walks of
respectable amusement loving one
has ever been fable to say that he hns

a vaudeville bill under Mr Chases
management that overstepped the bounds
of good state That all kinds of amuse-
ment must be furnished to satisfy all
kinds of tastes is acknowledged and often
that which appeals to one person has
no attraction for another Thus vaude-
ville fulfills its mission admirably and
ClINe vaudeville primarily intended for
women and children and that means i

laM a place in the hearts of j

Washington theatergoers that has been
iMNkssty won sad will doubtless be hon
eutty maintained until the end of the
chapter

The Academys season cane to an end
last nlghjl so far as its regular popular
priced attractions are concerned and to-

morrow evening a stew policy will be
Inaugurated converting the theater for
the summer Into a vaudeville house
Three performances will be given daily
and In addition to toe acts presented
there will be motion picture films of a
high grade The Academy Is very popu
lar and its patronsj will be glad that their
favorite amusement place is to remain
open during a period when attractions
of talc kind are scarce
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a splendid thing hi the theatrical busi-
ness It to thus that has given boUt the
Cotambta Players and the Aborn Com-
pany the excellent patronage they have
enjoyed during the past two weeks
They their friends through merit
and propose to hold them by the same

Mr Greet comes to Washington
with a clean state he gave us Every-
man In which that superb actress
Edith Wynne Mathteon first attracted at-
tention In this country and performed
classical comedies both indoors and out
and always kept up the artistic standard
The old comedies which he now proposes
to revive will prove undoubtedly to be
Just what the public wants for the
moment

A manager so prominent as Charles
Frokrosm has seen the trend of popular
fancy It is Intensely interesting to ob-
serve the fluctuations of taste in

and wise indeed is the manager
wits Pta on the ground first With

Caste Jim the Penman Tretawney
of the She Stoops to Conquer
and others being revived there is every
indfcatkm that next season we shall see
revived many sterling plays which have
been laid away for years in order to
give struggling young ptayrights a
chance to chew what they cannot do

Whit pleasure is in store for the ris-
ing gMKtration of theatergoers It fAirly
makes the old fellows envious to think
that they too cannot experience the pleas

sHinS those plays for the first
tine

Per the engagement of the Now Thea
ter Company at tho Belasco Theater
Manager L S Taylor designed and

a special souvenir programme for
the exclusive use of the President and
his party This forethought was in keop
ing with the perfect manner in which
the Belasco is managed The matter con-
tained In the programme necessitated
considerable research and included be-
sides the complete casts and synopsis of
tho four productions the original cast
and data of The School for Scandal as
produced at the Drury Lane Theater In
1777 a brief but detailed exposition of the
alms and purpose of the Now Theater a
list of its founders executive staffs and
appropriate selections from the dedica-
tion exercises on the laying of the cor
nerstono of the New Theater New York
City and other data gathered from Mr
Taylors history of the theater Just
enough of these beautiful programmes
were printed for the use of the Presi-
dential party for each performance and
ono which was sent to tho library of the
Lambs Club and to the archives of
the New Theater which will be valuable
for future referenpe It Is perhaps the
first programme of its kind over

in this country

Publicity recently contained an able
editorial on tho drama entitled A Deca
dent State It is about as liberal an

of tho true state of affairs as
regards American literature and drama
as has lately appeared but the con
clusion reached which puts tho blame
upon tho decadent tastes of tho people
at large is open to debate Tho writer
says

Brcrr new awl Una w heir tomoUikg HH
about a decadent stare sad the thcwuht ought
to Mme Are sot jg geers decadent as
an Ute IB oar memento f Htanry aaJUtioR TO still refer to Shakespeare M U

root in ill DM worlds history and tbo
dramatist as well No orator would think erew
in those dens of dctiverine a great oration with-
out frequent quotations from tho Bard of Avon
the preacher in hie sermons also eraphwteeg wmo
troth be desires to ddra home to his hearers by
citations from the same muter poet JodflM of
the highest courts of tho bud are not ashamed to
give point to their decisions by working In a few
1h a frost Wlnkm Sbakespaare Ail this is
tree yet how seldom we see see of his grist plays
produced OB Uw micas Mage The drop from
the sublime poetry and action of Shakespeares
pays to tho weary drivel pointless slang and in

Instances the undifRutscd Tulserltjr of most of
the pays offered the public in these days is
like a drop from tho beauty and sublimity of tile
Nee Jerusalem as pictured by to tho
flHafauss of tho slum of New York

Theta te trot a single great American actor on
Ute Maps tom WhyT Tho main reason is that
tbe kind of plays demanded by American audiences
are of such a chestier as to giro no opportunity
for really great acting Tho woman who can wear
ebffMt gowns nit crosslegged on the stage puff a
cfcsanUf and run through s great tease of
pfanteoa is eoandored a much finer actress than a
1trtk a Lady Macbeth a Queen Catharine and
Uto mAn who can stalk onto the stage wearing
high hat cocked on one ride of his head a
tall coat with a carnation in the buttonhole
wtoffiag a pair of cmfeiMS by a silken heal and
can KIp Donut mo soul is a greeter seta
than Bootfc or Ferrsot Irring Keal
G awlM groat actlBR is almost i lost art on the
Aateriean stage because American aodieoces de-

nmrd plays that are mere dialogues and troopios
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PLAYERS AND SCENES FOR LOCAL STAGES THE COMING WEEK
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JULIA DEAN LEADING LADY
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on sad ff aloes CostanstoK posis are
not serins they srs cols iseosnlsry McosBpMiBMBts
to seta let tustusrtsg ani pasta scale up by
far UM most at meting soothd of the pm at-
d jrllw mar AMMricsm read Hilton toA r It is
doubtful if tone are tandnd Mbnute in Wash-
ington that contain espjr of PandkM lout
bat ia ninny every may bt found a copy of
that trivial sloppy strap A Wonwas
Way American pnbUdwn an oSertoc about
half a hundred new books to Ute r bttc
coast and homes we an printtat sack tews

of boots wt bout sheaf an American
Htenttara Printed prep cloth btattoc ana gut
lops not Mke Uteratarc

And now comes the conclusion al-

though It does not appear at the end of
the article as it does In this statement

Theatrics mansjsrs no would be sled

if UM people scald patnoiae bat tIN people haw
beconw in tkjelr IB the my of
snuiiisuenU as wen ae in nwdt of UM literature
they read

Can this bo true Cannot tho situa
tion as stated so truly by the writer be
due to the fact that thero Is a certain
contingent of the populace who will go
to the theater come what will and

are in attendance at the pro-
duction of the reprehensible vehicles
spoken of because there is nothing else
offered Is thorn not in existence a groat
mass of lovers of the true drama who
do not care to attend the theater in the
taco of the general conditions of vul
garity and inanity but who would go
frequently and enthusiastically if

decent or elevating woro offered
Would not such element who would go
for tho sake of the beneflcient influence of
the Intellectual and poetic drama more
than offset numerically tho people who
now go for the mere sake of passing the
time or even admittedly for an Interval
of frivolity or salaciousness

An optimistic view of the thing would
prompt affirmative answers to most of
the above queries It is difficult to bring
oneself to the conclusion that the Ameri
can people after a century of struggle
with some setbacks It is true have

so degenerate en masse as to war
rent such hopelessness It is easier to
think or imagine that tho situation has
been incorrectly appraised by those who
control tho production of plays whethor
coming from Ignorance of true art

of taste or lack of business
acumen on their part is another and
subsidiary question At any rate it is a
fact that such actors aa E H Sothern
and E S Wlllard at tho higher class
theaters and Thos E Shea In the middle
strata can go on packing them in
without recourse to sop at the popular
taste and many of that class of pro
duction so ably and truly stigmatized by
tho writer In Publicity languish and die
for want of monetary support after a
very brief Interim of success or alleged
success in quarters where public taste is
admittedly at low water mark

ST ELIZABETH PLAYERS

Hitchcock Hall Opened with Sow
lug Ills Wild

Hitchcock Hall the new playhouse at
tho Government Hospital for the Insane
had an auspicious opening last Tuesday
night whon the St Elizabeth Dramatic
Club a stock company composed of phy
sicians and other employes of the hospi-
tal made its first appearance in a laugh-
able thrtoflct fierce entitled Sowing His
Wild Oats

The performance under tho direction
of Dr Alfred GInscock was enjoyed by a
capacity audience which Included many
visitors from the city Toe comedy
proved an excellent vehicle for the tal-
ents of tho players and the production-
was elaborately staged with new secenery
and appropriate properties

While the parts were all well cast and
many individual hits wore scored Dr
Glascock as the Rev Robert Spalding
and Dr Bernard Gleuck as Mr Catter
mole were particularly good In the prin-
cipal comedy roles Sherman T Redmond

and Charles R Irby divined honors In
Juvenile parts and Dr Paul E Bowers
did clover work as tho persistent creditor
Miss Jane Ross gave an amusing Inter-
pretation of a chaperon with spiritualistic
tendencies and Miss Della Swanns per-
formance In a character part was above
tho average Others In the company
who did well wore W W Almon Dennis-
J Norton Fred A MIddleham Miss
Evelyn Hoffman and Miss Millie Swank
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THE WEEKS PLAYBILLS

New ntloiml Klnpr Dotlo
The jolly old potentate King Dodo

will make his entrance to the repertory
of the Aborn Comic Opera Company as
their third offering at the New National
Theater beginning Monday night Robert
Lett will have the part created by Ray
mond Hitchcock as King Dodo I of Do
dotand the eccentric old monarch who
makes a futile attempt to become young
by turning the clock back thirty years
and goes hunting for the mystic fountain
of youth in order to win his charming
ward Angela Agora FInlay will return
to the Aborn fold as Angela silt Ads
Meade will be the dashing young soldier
of fortune Ptota the rival of Dodo for
Angela hand who leads the silly old
king on a wildgoose chase for the foun-
tain John R Phillips will be the court
chamberlain Pedro Charles W Meyer
the historian and Harry Llewellyn the
court physician Dr Flu who accompany
Dodo and his royal household on the
search Carrie Reynolds will be the vi-

vacious Annette and Laura Millard the
beautiful Queen Lill of Spoopjutand Into
whose domains Dodo wanders and to
whom he is finally married leaving the
king business in his own country open
for a bright young man and Plola takes
the job

King Dodo is remembered as one of
the biggest successes of the musical com-
edy sort of recent years In the book of
which Frank Pixley put many clever
lines and laughprovoking complications-
and in the score of which Gustav Lu
ders placed some of his most tuneful
numbers such as The of the Bum
bio Bee Look in the Book and See

A Jolly Old Potentate The Eminent
Doctor Fizz Diana Two Hearts
Made One The Cat Quartet Ill Do
or Die Old Father Time The Lad
who Loads and In The Spring

IJelanco Tien Greet JPlnyern
The Ben Greet Players begin their sum-

mer engagement at the Betasco Theater
tomorrow night with a presentation of
Goldsmiths comedy She Stoops to
Conquer which will be continued

Wednesday and Thursday nights
and Wednesday matinee The manage-
ment have decided to offer a second play
for the first week and on Friday and
Saturday nights and Saturday matinee
the Greet players will appear in The
Merry Wives of Windsor

Mr Greet will appear in She Stoops to
Conquer as that irrepressible

Tony Lumklns and it is around
this meddling booby that the whole plot
revolves Indeed he first mixes every-
thing up and when confusion ensues l-

ithe only one apparently with wit enough
to make matters right

For the latter part of the week The
Merry Wives of Windsor that merry
conceit of Shakespeare promises an equal
delight In the exploitation of so famous-
a comedy by these English players who
are so thoroughly imbued with the spirit
of tho great bards English works In
this play Mr Greot will be seen as Sir
John Falstaff one of hit favorite roles

Both plays will be mounted with ade-
quate scenery and the company includes
besides Mr Greet J Hartman Realer
Dallas Anderson Charles Hopkins J
Sayer Robert Gray Porclval
Seymour Harold M Cheshire Leonard
Bolton Louis E Matteson Ruth Vivian
Grace Halsey Mills Blanche Tolmle
Violet Vivian Keith Wakoman and
Irene Bevans

Clmsc Farewell Vaudeville mil
Chases submits this week the seasons

crowning and closing bill comprising the
eight best supreme allnew and npvol

attractions the polite vaudeville world af-
fords not one ever having been seen be-
fore in this city The foremost feature
alone Basoballltto Is said to provide
enough uproarious fun if there were no
other comedy attraction Baeeballltls
Is by Victor H Smalley and It will be
played by the EversWisdbm Company
of comedians Thirtythird degree fans
their mothers wives and sweethearts are
said to be equally amused by the various
ludicrous incidents concluding with the
laughable triumph by the longsuffering
wife In tho case Tho added attraction
is The Four Old Soldier two
battlescarred veterans who ought under
the Stars Stripes of the
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old boys In gray who upheld the Stars
and Ban their combined ago being over
WO years though not one of them but
feels as young as he ever did Little
Bury the third supreme feature is rated
as greatest of all the diminutive
comedians and one of the most wonderful
mites of men He te as merry as an elfin
sprite of falrland and iota series of
sunny songs to illustrated by costume
changes For real spontaneous wit and
merry sparkle no other act on the event-
ful programme wilt win more laughter
and applause then that by Dolly

the clever syncoptot of songs who
is mirthfully allied with Percy Wenrteh-
tho author of Rainbow and Put on
Your Old Gray Bonnet The Six Flying
Banvards are Europes representatives in
the bill Winsome Frankle Carpenter
Jere Grady and company will play The
Toll Bridge beautiful HoJenQ Greatrex

La Brilliant Simeuse and the vita
graphs double series Wild birds In their
haunts and A seat to the balcony
close the crowning bill

Columbia The New York Idea
With the rise of the curtain tomorrow

night at the Columbia Theater on Mrs
Fiskes greatest success The New York
Idea Julia Dean will resume her posi-
tion as leading lady of the Columbia
players In the role of Mrs Cynthia
Karstako the role Mrs Fiske played she
will be seen in a role In which she has
attained her greatest triumphs In other
cities

The New York Idea to a fouract
society drama by Langdon Mitchell that
calls for a large cast of capable perform-
ers an elaborate stags setting and the
most elegant of costumes With Miss
Doan and that other favorite of last year
Everett Butternehl supplementing the
company with which the theatergoing
public Is already familiar Managers Metz
erott and Berger are confident that the
various characterizations will be such as
will invite the closest comparison with
those of any previous offerings of the

For several weeks past George
Rex Wilson and his corps of artists and
carpenters havo been at work upon the
scenery and with special costumes made
for this offering Stage Director Curtis
unhesitatingly commends the production-
to the consideration of the most critical

The Acntlcmy Vaudeville Opening
Tomorrow afternoon at 230 the New

Academy will open a season of vaudeville
and motion pictures to be presented on a
scale of liberality that seems quite Ir-

reconcilable with the very low prices of
admission charged and all indications
point to recordbreaking attendance

The roster of tho attractions selected
for presentation during the opening week
includes tho famous Boganny Troupe an
act reputed to be ono of the most pre-
tentious and at the same time most
remarkable comedy pantomime diversions
now on tour Special and elaborate trick
scenery and properties are utilized In
springing upon the audience a succession
of laughing surprises that are wellnigh
indescribable Katherine lUCY is a vivac-
ious and magnetic comedienne who never
fails to completely captivate her audiences
with her unique and striking methods in
the rendition of comedy sons She
should prove a surprise to
Washingtons vaudeville lovers The re-
maining nets on tho bill are sure to till
out a composite programme of superlative
excellence The motion pictures are to
include only the latest and bost subjects
and projected with the highest degree of
perfection

i

Cnnlno Continuous Vaudeville
For this week the Casino Theater offers

n continuous vaudeville programme which
promises to exceed the high standard

attained by this popular play
boosts The headline act will be the ap-
pearance of Dorothy De Schelle Co
who will present a oneact comedy
Sowoll Collins entitled Thirty Dollars
This little comedy is said to be full of
heart Interest and the cast includes
Edward Archer Arthur Sullivan and
Dorothy Do Schelle Other admirable
acts Include tho Three Deans comely
acrobats Jumping Jack Hawkins De
Cotret and Rega singing and dancing ar
tists the Michael Angelis who make
rag pictures and clay modeling Flor and
Baby Esmond Hanvey and Baylies and
Mile Lyneva the Parisian enchantress
An unusually interesting selection of
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motion picture plays will be exhibited
part of the performance and these will
be changed daily

The Cosmos Theater Vaudeville nUll
Pictures

A good line of attractions has been
for the coming week at the hand-

some new Cosmos Theater In Pennsyl-
vania avenue between Ninth and Tenth
streets The opening performance wilt
be tomorrow and an elaborate musical
programme has been arranged by the
Greater Washington Bend John B Bo
veils conductor The afternoon bill will
Include Mme Dohertys performing
poodles which she has affectionately
named The Fluffy Ruffles of Dogdom
George Herbert the eccentric Encash
character comedian in roster songs the
Dennette Sisters and Ethel Van Orden
A Co In The Prince of Liars In the
evening wilt be offered Dunbar the man
of mystery Rogers and Dorman Louise
Hudson the wonderful lady ventriloquist
Morgan Brothers and Mike and two en
tirely new picture tiling Speed vs
Death and MA Cowboys Devotion

The Gayciy Vanity Fair
The Vanity Fair Company an excep-

tionally clever organisation of fun
will bold sway at the Gayety

Theater this week This wellcon
structed entertainment consists of two
travesties A Night at Rectors and
Fun In a Music Halt The company

Includes many wellknown performers
among whom are Billie Ritchie Dick Mc
Allister Clark and Turner Nelda Noble
the Cycling Brunettes Charles Cardon
Winifred Francis and a chorus of thirty
Tho principals and chorus in this

seem to vie with each other in get-
ting the best possible effects out of the
splendid opportunities which this vehicle
offers them An extra added attraction
with Vanity Fair this season is Conchltte
the worldrenowned Nautch dancer

The Story of Dodo
The story of King Dodo relates the

adventures of a whimsical old monarch
Dodo I of a fanciful kingdom called
Dodoland who has the misfortune to
fall in love his charming young
wnrd Angela who in turn has given has
heart to a young soldier of fortune named
Piota Lacking the youth and dash

the lady Dodo tries various means
to appear younger among which is the
fruitless ruse of turning the clock back
thirty years and he notifies his court
physician Dr Fizz that unless the latter
discovers an elixir of youth in double
short order there will be an explosion in
which the worthy doctor will figure as
the star victim Plola in order to take
the king away from his attention te
Angela tells the old monarch that he can
lead him to a fountain of youth and in
their search for this phenomenon the
king and his court stray Into the domains
of Queen LIU of Shoopjuland This queer
desires for R husband a man of mature

and experience and she and Dodo
fall in love with each other Some mem-
bers of her court oppose the match and
In an effort to drown tho aged king
throw him Into the very fountain he ha
been seeking and he immediately be
comes young The queen tunas from him
in disdain now that ho so much
younger than her ideal but the con-

spirators in a second attempt to be rid
of him again throw him into the won
derful waters with unexpected result for
the spring changes him back to the same
eccentric old fellow he was before and
all ends happily Dodo and Lilt
and leave the throne of Dodoland to
Angela and Plola

V111 Give Irish Sets Recital
William Ludwig formerly of the Carl

Rosa and American Opera companies wiU-
givo an Irish song recital at Rauschers
May 29 under the patronage of the Gaelic
Society of Washington assisted by the
auxiliary board of Trinity Colleges Dr
Joseph Dunn professor of Gaelic lan
guage and literature at the Catholic Uni
versity will give an explanatory talk on
Irish folklore and song
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LOCAL STAGE NOTES

Agnes FltUay who makes her flat
tills season with the Aborn

Opera Company at the New National
night In Dodo won an
place In the esteem of Wash-

ington audiences during the two previous
seasons to which she appeared here

Frothmgham the veteran of
the Bostonians always the favorite and
original Friar Tvck to Robin Hood
will b m the star east engaged by the
Aborns for the production of the de
Korea opera at the Xew National next

Huntington May the Washington basso
wW be heart In the last engagement of
the Aborn Comic Opera Company at the
New rational In the armorers song to
Robin Hood

Everett Butterfleld who was regarded
as probably one of the most popular male
members of the Columbia Players test
season will resume Ma place in that
organisation tomorrow night

In Phyllis Sberwood Edna HaM Smith
surd Pearl Havtta the Columbia Pfatyrs
have a trio of beautiful women that
would be hard to duplicate while for
statuesque perfection Florence Hunting
don has many admirers

The local business and professional men
who have assumed responsibility for the
Academys season of vaudeville are con

that the field for this form of
amusement offers many Inducements
especially with a large and wHeat
Hshed louse like the Academy

Ben Greet and his players are by no
means strangers to Washington They
wil be acclaimed with delight by lovers
of artistic productions

The Ben Greet player Is the only
organisation which ever gave a

on the White House lawn

The Merry Wives of Windsor Ml a
Shakespearean drama which has not been
offered In Washington for yeses and its
production by the Greet is an
event of great Importance locally

The Sign of the Cross and Every-
man first brought managerial fame to
Ben Greet His success has been so
thorough and his achievements so thor-
oughly In keeping with the popular taste
that one instinctively applies the term
Rare Ben Greet although it

the appellation of
Shakespeares friend rare Ben Jonson

Mrs Barneys Greek festival at Twin
OAks te exciting a great deal of inter
eeL The proceeds are for Neighborhood
House

Mr Edward lilacs Capitals favor
lie tenor win sail Per Italy m the Car

next Thursday He will accom-
pany Signor Bond wise to going home
for a short rest after a hard seasons
work

The young tenor will spend three
months in the vicinity of Naples and
when he returns to Washington will give
an elaborate concert He has secured
many prominent stagers and musicians
to sestet him In carrying out his pro
gramme

JULIA DEAN RETURNS

Probably no announcement regarding
the summer season has been received
with more interest than the news that
Julia Dean returns as the leading woman
of the Columbia Players in the fifteen
weeks she occupied that position last sea
son she built up a large following of
admirers in this city by her excellent
work in the great varlet of exacting
parts Realizing this fact Managers
Metzerott and Berger entered into a con
tract with Miss Dean several months
ago contingent upon the closing of The
Lily the play In which Miss Dean ball
been winning praise from the New York
critics over since Its premiere At Ute
time the contract was signed it was

The Lily would run until tIM
last of May but week ago Friday a
telegram was received from the charm-
Ing actress announcing that The Lily
would dose Saturday night May 14 and
that If the management would put oa
The New York Idea in which she hd

previously attained one of her greatest
hits she would be able to open In Wash-
ington tomorrow night The change was
at once made and Miss Dean will prob-
ably receive a reception tomorrow
night
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COMING ATTRACTIONS
The Bclajico The Professors Love

Story
For the second week of the summer en-

gagement of the Ben Greet Players the
management announce the presentation-
of that delightful threeact by
J M Barrie entitled The Professors
Love Story which hitherto has been
presented only by the famous English
actor Mr E S and with whom
Mr Greet made special arrangements
for this coming presentation Many
famous players have appeared in The
Professors Love Story the cast of 1893
Including Maxine Marie Bur
roughs and Louis len Special scen-
ery Is being built for this production

On Friday afternoon of next week a
special matinee performance will be given
of Romeo avid Juliet for the benefit of
the schools and students of

I drama It is the intention of Mr
Greet to give these extra Friday mati
ne s at which time some Shakespearean
or classic play will be offered

The Columbia The Great
Great Divide will follow Tho

New York Idea at the Columbia The
ater beginning the fourth week of the
Columbia Players a week from tomor
row night The piay by many considered
the greatest of all modern American
dramas is from the pen of William
Vaughn Moody Its wonderful idea aa
big as the country in which its scenes
are its magniflcent example of the
dramatists art its marvelously pure
English and its overpowers dramatic
Intensity have justly made it the most
compelling and significant drama the
stage of our country has to otter For
several weeks the mechanics and artists
on the Columbia staff have been

in preparing for this most notable
offering and its staging wilt he in keep
tag with that high standard Hurry Miner
himself set for the play

New National Robin Hood
The last opera in the waited engage-

ment of the Aborn Conic Opera Company
will be Robin Hood which will be

at the New National Theater next
week This tuneful opera by Reginald

Korea has become a deserved favorite
since the day when it leaped into Ms tre-
mendous favor and there to always a
demand for its production Consequently
the Aborns have provided for the eight
performances of next week a east that
will be able to bring out all the beauties
of the score std that win be worthy o
the composition
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SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Derelicts by Preston Gibson
Derelicts another play from the per

of Prestos Gibson will be seen at th-

Betaaoo Theater Washington the
of May 2S The play contains only two
characters a man sad a woman
action takes place la a garret wtieft t
man who has lost all Ms mossy is about
to km himself The woman comes in at
this juncture and be hides the gun

her departure He tells her
of his life aid his ill treatment of

a woman tea years ago She argues that
women forgive Sloe leas suffered at th
panda of a man She discovers that I-

is the man She turns on him picking
up the pistol which he has put down be-

side him and says
Do you think I have forgiven you

You have made me suffer tortures hun-
ger abuse degradation You turned my
own mother against me You mada me-

an outcast Do I think God will forgive
yon never never never nor will I I
am going to kill your

Just what happens next is left to con-

jecture until the play Sa produced

Grand Opera Season
So many letters have been received by

the management of the New National
Theater and by Milton and Sargent Aborn
asking that the opera season at the New
National be extended that the question
is taken under serious contdderatior
Nothing can be however to
the engagement of the Aborn Comic
Opera Company since the original

for a limited season of four
operas must be adhered to as was

announced The Aborns are how
ever considering the possibility of bring-
ing their grand opera company of sev
entyfive people to the New National-
at the dose of the engagement of the
Abora Comic Opera Company nt the end
of this month

The Arcade
The principal event of this week at

the Arcade will be another print waltz
to be given Wednesday night to the n w
ballroom Announcement has been made
that the affair will be conducted along
the same Uses which made the compe-
tition of three weeks ago such a
success and ia order that there may-
be a free field and no it has
decreed that the winners la the lat
competition shall not be permitted to
enter the test dance this week As
usual there will be handsome gifts for
the best two couples

The Arcade Company has acquired
purchase all of the interests as well
as the real property of the Midway
which to located to the Arcade building
and henceforth this popular resort will
be conducted by the management of the
Arcade Many Improvements are prom
toed so that the Midway will offer more
flan then ever to its thousands of pat

Speclnl Friday Matinee Performance-
of the Classics

Noxt Friday afternoon at IM oclock
at the Belasco Theater the Ben Greet
Players will give a special matinee per-

formance of Romeo and Juliet for the
benefit of students of the Shakespearean
drama extra Friday matinees
will be continued todeftnttely and will
be devoted to one performance revivals
of classics or Shakespearean ptays This
summer stock Innovation should
exceedingly popular and Interesting g

lug a wide range of productions whirl
will not Interfere with the more modern
ptays to be presented during the week

Cnilno Snnclay Concert
The increasing popularity of the Sun

day concerts at the Casino Theater
encouraged the management to enpaee
even stronger than formerly These
concocts begin at 2 oclock in the after-

noon and are run continuously until IP 30

at night The principal act for today s
concert win be Cutler and Hagoney In a
musical sketch from ragtime to opera
and whose former engagement at the Ca-

sino practically stopped the show so
great was the applause and number cJ
encores Others to the bill are William
Sisto whose manipulations with harmon-
icas astonished Casino audiences last
week Anton Zinka who has also been
retained will assist with xylophone se-

lections and Mile Lyneva the Parisian
enchantress Special motion pictures will
bo exhibited today
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